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Catoctin Mountain Park

Description of Catoctin Mountain Park
Catoctin Mountain, comprises the easternmost ridge of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Here, the
story of human habitation is written on the land. Years of clear-cutting the hardwood forests
for making charcoal and building homesteads and farming the valley left a deep mark on the
landscape. Previous to European incursions by second-generation Americans and German
immigrants, small tribal groups led a semi-nomadic existence—they farmed, hunted, and fished
the land and rivers. They also quarried rhyolite for the production of lithic tools. Evidence
of their presence in western Maryland can be traced back 3,500 years. The name Catoctin is
thought to have come from the Kittocton, an American Indian tribe or clan that once lived
between the mountain and the Potomac River. In 1732, European American settlers began
arriving in the Monocacy River Valley, where the native people were seldom seen. Farming and
small industries, such as sawmills, gave way to a burgeoning charcoal and iron industry whose
structures are still visible today.
Catoctin Mountain Park originated during the Great Depression. The federal government
acquired over 10,000 acres in 1935 and established the Catoctin Recreational Demonstration
Area (RDA) in 1936 with Executive Order 7496. The program created public parks out of
marginal farmland near cities—most eventually became state or national parks. In 1936, a New
Deal agency named the Works Progress Administration (WPA) (to be renamed the Works

Cabin camp circa Catoctin Recreational Demonstration Area. NPS photo
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Projects Administration in 1939) hired hundreds of local men to create maintenance shops, a
visitor center, and cabin camps. Later, in 1939, the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) set up
camp in today’s Round Meadow, tasked with returning the Catoctin landscape to native eastern
hardwood forest. The WPA operated from 1933 to 1942 providing unskilled manual labor
jobs related to conservation and the development of natural resources in rural lands owned
by federal, state, and local governments. At Catoctin, the Civilian Conservation Corps planted
trees, turned old farmland into open meadows, and restored the streams to their natural
flow—all of which revitalized the land and brought back native plants and wildlife. The Civilian
Conservation Corps also built roads, trails, cabins, guardrails, stone walls, and shelters, and
conducted historic preservation projects and archeological work on nearby Catoctin Furnace.
In 1965, the park was also the site of the first Job Corps Center. Today, the 5,748-acre Catoctin
Mountain Park represents a spirit of regeneration—the second-growth forest, mountain
streams, historic cabin camps, and facilities for persons with disabilities offer visitors diverse
outdoor recreation opportunities near mid-Atlantic population centers. Hiking trails through
red oaks, birches, dogwood, and other native forest species lead to high valley panoramas and
one of the best trout fishing streams in the region.
In the spring of 1942, at the request of President Franklin D. Roosevelt, the National Park
Service began to consider several areas for a presidential retreat. An existing camp area
within Catoctin Mountain RDA known as Camp Hi-Catoctin was selected by the president.
He christened the camp Shangri-La (named for the fictional Himalayan paradise). In 1953,
President Dwight D. Eisenhower renamed the retreat Camp David after his father and
grandson, both named David.
In 1945, with the added significance of the establishment of the Presidential Retreat and
“the historical events of national and international interest” that occurred there, President
Harry S. Truman determined the area would “be retained by the National Park Service of
the Department of the Interior … in accord with the position expressed by … President
Roosevelt.” Subsequently, in 1954, the existing 5,748-acre park was carved out of the
Recreational Demonstration Area and designated Catoctin Mountain Park by the director
of the National Park Service. The remaining 4,445 acres of the Recreational Demonstration
Area south of Route 77 were transferred to the State of Maryland and became present-day
Cunningham Falls State Park.
The buildings and structures built by the Works Progress Administration and Civilian
Conservation Corps, along with the site of the nation’s first Job Corps Center, left a tangible
presence that speaks to the nation’s progress in times of great challenge.
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Chimney Rock. NPS photo
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Introduction
A foundation document serves as the underlying guidance for all management and planning
decisions in a national park system unit. It describes the core mission of the park unit by
identifying the unit’s purpose, significance, fundamental and important resources and
values, interpretive themes, assessment of planning and data needs, special mandates and
administrative commitments, and the unit’s setting in the regional context.
This foundation document was developed as a collaborative effort among park staff, regional
staff, and key partners, with the assistance of NPS Denver Service Center (DSC) specialists.
A workshop to facilitate this process was held February 28 to March 1, 2012, at Camp
Greentop in Catoctin Mountain Park.
The primary advantage of developing and adopting a foundation document is the
opportunity to integrate and coordinate all kinds and levels of planning and decision making
from a single, shared understanding of what is most important about the park. A foundation
document has many functions:
• It helps focus NPS efforts on protecting the most important resources and
values of the park before addressing issues that are also important but not
essential to achieving the park’s purpose and maintaining its significance.
• It provides a basis for ensuring consistency in all park planning and decision
making, and for ensuring that all programs and actions contribute to achieving
the park purpose and other mandates.
• It provides a means of communicating to stakeholders and NPS employees, via
a tangible document, what is most important about a park unit.
• It serves as the basis for the development/amendment of all NPS plans.
• It describes NPS policy-level conditions for key park resources and values
based on laws and policies that apply to those resources and values.
• It identifies conditions, threats, and issues potentially impacting the key
resources and values of the park.
• It identifies and prioritizes plans and studies that are needed for the park unit.

Ecological fieldwork on Owens Creek. NPS photo
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Elements of a Foundation Document
The foundation document will include the following elements:

Purpose Statement
The purpose statement identifies why Congress and/or the president established Catoctin
Mountain Park as a unit of the national park system. The purpose statement is based on
enabling and subsequent legislation.

Significance Statements
Guided by legislation and by more specific knowledge acquired through management,
research, and civic engagement, statements of significance will define what is most important
about the associated resources and values of a park unit. Significance statements help to
guide planning and management decisions by focusing attention on those qualities that
Congress wanted preserved and interpreted.

Interpretive Themes
Interpretive themes organize large-scale concepts related to park resources, which help
visitors recognize and appreciate the purpose and significance of the park. The interpretive
themes are the basis for all educational and interpretive efforts.

Fundamental Resources and Values
Fundamental resources and values are those tangible resources and intangible qualities that
are essential to achieving purpose and maintaining significance. Those resources, values,
and qualities most important about the park unit could be jeopardized if they are allowed

Camp Greentop. NPS photo
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to degrade. Other important resources and values are those that have evolved to be of
importance for the park, but do not have the same essential nature for achieving purpose
and maintaining significance. By identifying fundamental resources and values, a clearer
recognition of what is most important about the park is gained.

Assessment of Planning and Data Needs
The assessment of planning and data needs identifies what park staff believe are the most
important issues for the park now and likely will encounter in the future, and identifies
planning priorities. The analysis and identification of important issues leads to and supports
the identification and prioritization of needed plans and studies.

Special Mandates and Administrative Commitments
Special mandates are legal requirements and administrative commitments that apply
specifically to the park. These may include direction from Congress or formal agreements
with other public or private entities. The foundation document will identify these mandates
and commitments to ensure their consideration during planning and decision making.

Laws and Policies and NPS Policy-level Conditions
This list and narrative captures the laws and policies that apply to fundamental resources
and values, and the guidance these laws and policies provide, including the NPS policy-level
condition of the resources and values.

Entrance sign designed to symbolize nearby Catoctin Furnace. NPS photo
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Landscape adjacent to park boundary. NPS photo
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Park Purpose
The park purpose identifies the specific reason for the creation of a particular park unit. The
purpose statement is crafted through a careful analysis of the legislation or legislative history
that molded the establishment and development of the park. Catoctin Mountain Park was
created in the 1930s as a 10,000-acre Recreational Demonstration Area within New Deal
legislation and was transferred to the National Park Service in November 1936 (see appendix
A for legislative history). The purpose statement reinforces the foundation for future park
management, administration, and use decisions.
Based on a review of park legislation, previous park management documents, and
discussions with park staff and key stakeholders, the planning team generated the following
purpose statement for Catoctin Mountain Park:

The purpose of Catoctin Mountain Park is to provide
quality recreational opportunities in the Catoctin
Mountains and serve as a setting and buffer for the
Presidential Retreat, while protecting and conserving
the park’s natural and cultural environments in the
spirit of New Deal conservation programs.

Misty Mount cabins. NPS photo
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Park Significance Statements
Significance statements express why the resources and values of a park unit are important
enough to warrant national park designation. Statements of significance describe why an area
is important within a global, national, regional, and systemwide context. These statements
are linked to the purpose of the park, and are substantiated by data, research, and consensus.
While Catoctin Mountain Park contains many significant resources, not all of these resources
contribute to the significance of the park. Rather, they describe the park’s distinctive nature
and help inform management decisions, focusing efforts on preserving and protecting the
most important resources and values of the park.
Park significance statements usually include one or more of the elements listed below:
• is an outstanding example
• possesses exceptional value or quality for illustrating or interpreting the natural
and cultural themes
• offers exceptional opportunities for public enjoyment or scientific study
• retains a high degree of integrity as a true, accurate, and relatively unspoiled
example of the resource
The following significance statements have been identified for Catoctin Mountain Park:
Significance Statement 1: Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it was one of 46
Recreational Demonstration Areas developed in the 1930s and represents an outstanding
example of New Deal-era programs that established rural areas for conservation and
recreation purposes.
Significance Statement 2: Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it is an early and
continuing example of conservation practices resulting in the regeneration of an eastern
deciduous forest.
Significance Statement 3: Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it provides
outstanding scenic values at the transition of the Monocacy River Valley and the Catoctin
Mountains in the Piedmont Plateau and Blue Ridge geologic provinces.

Top: Spring beauty (Claytonia virginica). NPS photo
Above: Visitors at Wolf Rock. NPS photo
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Significance Statement 4: Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it provides diverse
outdoor recreation opportunities in a mountain setting near the population centers of the
mid-Atlantic region.
Significance Statement 5: Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it provides
exceptional aquatic habitat for fishing and other recreational activities.
Significance Statement 6: Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it serves as a setting
for (the Presidential Retreat)—a place where international leaders convene to discuss world
peace and international diplomacy.
Significance Statement 7: Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it is the site of
the oldest operating cabin camps for persons with disabilities in the nation, and is one
of the original locations where the Office of Strategic Services, forerunner of the Central
Intelligence Agency, trained in World War II.
Significance Statement 8: Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it preserves a
cultural heritage that dates back 3,500 years, and ranges from stone tool making to agriculture
to charcoal production.

Steeple notching on a historic cabin camp. NPS photo
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Interpretive Themes
Interpretive themes are the “stories” that convey the purpose and significance of the park.
Identification of interpretive themes are part of a park’s basic foundation document, which
provides the basis for interpretive and education programs at Catoctin Mountain Park.
These themes were identified in the long-range interpretive plan for the park (July 2008) and
revised for consistency with the significance statements drafted at the foundation document
workshop.
The following interpretive themes have been developed for Catoctin Mountain Park:

Interpretive Theme 1: People – Life on the Mountain
Basic skills once used for survival introduce park visitors to traditional mountain
occupations.

Subthemes
• Rhyolite speaks of American Indian tool making and the idea of neutral territory
for mutual benefit.
• Cellar holes, building foundations, and stone fences are evidence of farms that
once dotted the landscape.
• The blacksmith shop in Round Meadow demonstrates the role of the smithy in
the 19th and 20th centuries.
• Restructuring the land into a recreation area provides visitors with an
opportunity for healthy recreation.
• Availability of a camp designed for persons with disabilities allows every visitor
the benefit of outdoor activities.

Interpretive Theme 2: Fun – Making Memories
People from all generations and all walks of life discover opportunities for memorable
experiences in Catoctin Mountain Park.

Subthemes
• Visitors can experience the thrill of discovery and a sense of adventure through
a variety of resource-compatible recreational opportunities.
• Visitors seeking personal reflection, serenity, solitude, fitness, and renewal will
find many opportunities at Catoctin Mountain Park.
• Recreational activities may change with the seasons, from identifying spring
wildflowers to skiing in a winter wonderland.
• Recreation provides visitors with opportunities for social and family
interactions.
• Recreational activities may be undertaken individually or with others; they may
be planned or spontaneous, and they may be passive or active.
Above: Totem circa 1957. NPS photo
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Interpretive Theme 3: Renewal – Second Chances
Catoctin Mountain Park dynamically demonstrates the regeneration of disturbed lands.

Subthemes
• Catoctin Mountain Park is an evolving example of resource stewardship
where interactions between natural resources and local cultures have
shifted from subsistence to sustainability.
• Continued regeneration of disturbed lands is supported by resource
protection, monitoring, and research.
• Catoctin Mountain Park is an outdoor classroom revealing relationships
between nature and people.
• Increasing numbers of nonnative plant species, wildlife population
imbalances, and human infringement issues continually demonstrate
nature’s reaction to external forces.

Interpretive Theme 4: Renewal – Evolution and Recent History
Catoctin Mountain Park represents the legacy of regrowth and the ongoing values of natural
stewardship.

Subthemes
• Catoctin Mountain Park is a place where WPA, Civilian Conservation Corps,
Job Corps, and Youth Conservation Corps enrollees learned basic job skills
while participating in projects contributing to the renewal of the forest
environment.
• The legacy of the Recreational Demonstration Area at Catoctin Mountain Park
led to the ongoing operation of cabin camps, such as Camp Greentop, and the
establishment of the Presidential Retreat.

Top Right: Vintage park sign. NPS photo
Above: Civilian Conservation Corps enrollees building park roads in the 1940s. NPS photo
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Fundamental Resources and Values
The preeminent responsibility of park managers is to ensure the conservation and public
enjoyment of those qualities that are critical (fundamental) to achieving and maintaining the
purpose and significance of the park. These qualities are called fundamental resources and
values (FRVs). Fundamental resources and values are closely related to legislative purpose
and are more specific than significance statements. Identifying and understanding the FRVs
that are associated with the park’s purpose and/or significance statements will help focus
planning and management on what is truly important about the park. FRVs maintain the
park’s purpose and significance, and if these resources and values are allowed to deteriorate,
the park purpose and/or significance could be jeopardized. Indeed, the loss or major impact
to the fundamental natural or cultural resources could constitute impairment, violating the
1916 NPS Organic Act.
FRVs are defined as: those features, systems, processes, experiences, stories, scenes, sounds,
smells, or other attributes determined to warrant primary consideration during planning and
management. Furthermore, an FRV should be one that would not be questioned or easily
questioned—it should be one to which everyone agrees.
The following FRVs have been identified for Catoctin Mountain Park and are listed with
their related significance statement:

Significance Statement 1
Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it was one of 46 recreational demonstration areas
developed in the 1930s and represents an outstanding example of New Deal-era programs that
established rural areas for conservation and recreation purposes.

Fundamental Resources and Values
• ethnographic resources
• cabin camps

Overview
Establishment of the Recreational Demonstration Area by the federal government that
would become Catoctin Mountain Park altered the existing landscape and left a tangible
record of the New Deal-era. The CCC and WPA buildings and landscape changes exemplify
the mission of the RDA program, which used the labor of these groups to conserve natural
resources and create recreational areas for the enjoyment of the public. Ethnographic
resources associated with these New Deal programs emanate from the oral histories of the
people who participated in the programs.

Significance Statement 2
Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it is an early and continuing example of
conservation practices resulting in the regeneration of an eastern deciduous forest.
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Fundamental Resources and Values
• eastern deciduous forest
• geological resources
• wildlife communities

Overview
The second-growth eastern deciduous forest is a direct result of the legacy of New Deal
legislation, which recast the Catoctin landscape from an industrial and agricultural landscape
to one of a native forest. The forest is therefore fundamental to improving both the natural
environment the New Deal programs intended to create, as well as the symbolic values of
contemporary resource stewardship.
Similarly, the geological resources of the park are integral components of Catoctin Mountain
natural systems. The unique geological features provide the foundation for a rich, renewed
natural environment, while preserving recreational values and outstanding opportunities for
education and scientific study.
The second-growth forest and unique geology of Catoctin Mountain Park comprises a wide
range of habitat conditions that are fundamental to supporting diverse wildlife communities.
Development pressure near the park’s boundaries and its proximity to suburban and
developed areas of Frederick County, Maryland, makes the park an even more important
sanctuary for native wildlife communities.

Significance Statement 3
Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it provides outstanding scenic values at the
transition zone of the Monocacy River valley and Catoctin Mountain in the Piedmont Plateau
and Blue Ridge geologic provinces.

Fundamental Resources and Values
• views and vistas
• geological resources
• air quality

Overview
Catoctin Mountain Park topography (at the transition zone of the Piedmont Plateau and
Blue Ridge geologic provinces), provides picturesque views from surrounding valleys and
panoramic vistas from the ridgelines within park boundaries. Maryland’s mountainous
front range comes to life within these viewsheds. Views and vistas are fundamental to visitor
experience at the park—offering snapshots of valley farmland, tree-lined ridges, night skies,
and a sense of nature unique from the population centers of the mid-Atlantic region.
Top Left Page: Farmer with sickle circa 1940s. NPS photo
Right: Fishing in Big Hunting Creek. NPS photo
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Significance Statement 4
Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because of its diverse outdoor recreation opportunities in a
mountain setting near population centers of the mid-Atlantic region.

Fundamental Resources and Values
• cabin camps (Camp Greentop and Camp Misty Mount)

Overview
Illustrative of the New Deal movement to introduce outdoor recreation to children living
in urban areas, the park’s cabin camps fundamentally represent the beginning of organized
youth recreational use of the area.
Camp Greentop remains the longest operating cabin camp for persons with disabilities in
the United States. Given the physical setting and recreational activities associated with the
mountain, stream, and valley topography of the park, the cabin camps (Greentop and Misty
Mount) are the most symbolic and enduring resources associated with the park purpose to
provide quality recreational opportunities.

Significance Statement 5
Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it provides exceptional aquatic habitat for fishing
and other recreational activities.

Fundamental Resources and Values
• fish communities

Overview
The cold water streams of the park—particularly Big Hunting Creek and Owens Creek—
provide some of the best brook trout habitat in the region. These streams provide remarkable
recreational opportunities for fishing enthusiasts. Big Hunting Creek was the state of
Maryland’s first fly fishing only designated stream in 1938 and in 1974 became Maryland’s
first catch-and-release trout stream.

Significance Statement 6
Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it serves as a setting for the Presidential
Retreat—a place where international leaders convene to discuss world peace and international
diplomacy.
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Significance Statement 7
Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it is the site of the oldest operating cabin camps for
persons with disabilities in the United States, and is one of the original places where the Office of
Strategic Services trained.

Fundamental Resources and Values
• cabin camps (Camp Greentop and Camp Misty Mount)
• ethnographic resources

Overview
Catoctin Mountain Park has two rustic revival-style cabin camps, Camp Greentop (1938) and
Camp Misty Mount (1937), both of which were listed in the National Register of Historic
Places as historic districts in 1989. Both camps are significant as illustrative of the mission
of the RDA program to use WPA and CCC labor to conserve natural resources and create
recreational areas for the enjoyment of the public. The camps are also examples of NPS
designs for rustic architecture, adhering to the guidelines for camp building and arrangement
found throughout the national park system.
The RDA-designed Camp Greentop, with input from the Maryland League for Crippled
Children, became a more accessible cabin camp because of the relatively flat topography and
the compact proximity of individual cabins. The Maryland League for Crippled Children
began using the camp when it opened in 1938. The organization has continued to visit the
camp ever since, making it a historic campus for accommodating people with disabilities.
From 1956–1996 Camp Greentop was the site of the Frederick County Outdoor School,
a residential environmental educational program. Camp Misty Mount served the same
purpose for Washington County from 1960–1978.
In 1942, the Office of Strategic Services (OSS), an independent agency established to
coordinate overseas intelligence and espionage, began training at Camp Greentop. Catoctin’s
isolated rural setting and close proximity to Washington, D.C., accommodated the need for
secure combat training for OSS recruits during World War II.

Significance Statement 8
Catoctin Mountain Park is significant because it preserves a cultural heritage that dates back
3,500 years, and ranges from stone tool making, to agriculture, to charcoal production.

Fundamental Resources and Values
• cultural landscapes

Overview
The cultural landscapes of the park encompass the region’s prehistoric period of human
history through the present. The park has three identified Cultural landscape inventory units.
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The overarching parent landscape consists of the entire acreage of Catoctin Mountain Park,
Camp Greentop, and Camp Misty Mount.
The Catoctin Mountain Park cultural landscape encompasses the entire 5,748 acres of
the park. Two periods of significance have been determined for this cultural landscape.
The first period (1770–1903) is significant for the early iron industry when the forests of
Catoctin Mountain were harvested for timber for the production of charcoal. Iron furnaces
were introduced to the region in the 1760s. The Catoctin Iron Furnace (1775) significantly
impacted the area that would become the park. Remnants of charcoal hearths that provided
fuel for the iron furnaces dot the landscape as physical reminders of the Catoctin Mountain
industrial heritage. Stone walls and historic building foundations remain as vestiges of the
area’s agricultural history.
The second period of significance (1934–1942) encompasses the mountain’s history as a
Recreational Demonstration Area and describes the reforestation activities and the WPAbuilt camps established during this time, including Camp Hi-Catoctin, used by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt during World War II.
The component cultural landscapes of Camp Misty Mount and Camp Greentop consist
of the buildings, spatial organization patterns, circulation including footpaths, and smallscale features such as campfire circles. Both component landscapes are significant for their
recreational planning under the Recreational Demonstration Area, as landscapes for social
programs promoting human conservation during the Great Depression, and for campsite
design and organization that embodies the development of the rustic revival design in
architecture and landscapes.

Totem circa 1937. NPS photo
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Other Important Resources and Values
Catoctin Mountain Park exhibits other resources and values that are not fundamental to park
purpose and significance, but are important to consider in park planning and management
decisions. These other resources and values are referred to as OIRVs.
Following are the OIRVs for Catoctin Mountain Park:

Natural Sounds / Air Quality / Night Sky
In contrast to the urban environment of the mid-Atlantic population centers, the park offers
visitors refuge from city sounds and scenes. Visitors often tell park staff how much they
appreciate the tranquil qualities of the forest, the blazing colors of autumn foliage, or the
sounds of bird song. Similarly, managing park air quality is important for maintaining its
unique views. The low level of development near Catoctin Mountain Park, contributes to the
dark night skies and views of the stars not available in the urban areas.

Campgrounds and Picnic Areas
Camping and picnic facilities are an important part of the park’s heritage and continue to
support the casual recreation needs of visitors. Campgrounds offer designated sites and
picnic areas provide an important amenity for day users, especially the large number of
visitors who come to the area to see the fall foliage displays.

Trail System
The park contains 25 miles of developed trails and proposed links to nearby regional and
national trails such as the Appalachian Trail. The trail system provides scenic viewpoints,
including Thurmont Vista and Chimney Rock, and features multiple universally accessible
trails and 6 miles of trails for horseback riding.

Water Quantity and Quality
Associated with the park’s stream and associated riparian habitats, Catoctin’s water quantity
and quality are important resources, which supports abundant angling opportunities and the
overall health of the multiple watersheds.

Naval Support Facility – Thurmont (The Presidential Retreat)
The park serves as a setting for the Presidential Retreat, which lies within park boundaries
but is not open to the public. Several historic events have occurred at the Presidential
Retreat, including planning the Normandy invasion; the Eisenhower-Khrushchev summits;
discussions of the Bay of Pigs and the Vietnam War; the Camp David Accords with
Menachem Begin of Israel and Anwar Sadat of Egypt; and many other meetings with foreign
dignitaries and U.S. political leaders, such as the Group of Eight (G8) summit.
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Other Historic Structures
The park identifies four historic structures other than the historic cabin camps. Three
historic structures (a blacksmith shop, camp office, and an oil building) are located at Round
Meadow, and were built in 1935 by the Works Progress Administration for Catoctin RDA and
later modified by the Civilian Conservation Corps after 1939. The fourth historic structure is
the Ike Smith Pumphouse, a 1939 log structure built by the Civilian Conservation Corps. The
list of classified structures will expand to include additional historic structures identified in
the pending national register nomination update.

Archeology
Archeological resources documented at Catoctin Mountain Park include 131 known
prehistoric and historic archeological sites, including 6 archeological sites determined
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Prehistoric sites include
short-term campsites along stream terraces, special-use sites such as rock shelters and small
artifact scatters. The abundance of metarhyolite, a type of stone that was used for making
arrowheads and spear points, was a primary resource harvested by ancient peoples who lived
near Catoctin Mountain. Historical archeological resources include sites associated with
farmsteads established by European settlers in the late 18th and 19th centuries. Industrialrelated archeological sites associated with the Catoctin
Mountain history of logging and the Catoctin Iron Furnace
include numerous collier huts, which were temporary tipi-like
dwellings used by colliers who burned the mountain’s timber
into charcoal to fuel the Iron Furnace. Archeological survey has
identified 50 collier hut sites and associated charcoal hearths at
the park. Other archeological sites are associated with late-19th
and early 20th century tourism on Catoctin Mountain and
the federal activities during the park’s RDA era and its use by
President Roosevelt and the Office of Strategic Services during
World War II.

Museum Collection
The park’s museum collection contains artifacts, objects,
specimens, documents, photographs, maps, plans, and
manuscripts representing the archeology, history, archives, and
natural resources of the park. Numerous artifact assemblages
collected from archeological surveys are maintained in the
collection. The collection also includes taped oral history
interview audio recordings. A small portion of the collection
is exhibited in the park visitor center, while the majority of the
collection is housed at the Museum and Archeological Regional
Storage in Landover, Maryland.
Civilian Conservation Corps camp. NPS photo
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Assessment of Planning and Data Needs
Once the park purpose, significance statements, and fundamental resources and values
have been identified, it is important to consider what additional information, data, and
planning efforts are needed to help the National Park Service preserve and enhance these
key resources and values. The planning and data needs assessment includes four primary
elements:
1.

analysis of fundamental resources and values

2.

analysis of other important resources and values

3.

identification of parkwide issues that need to be addressed by future planning efforts

4.

identification and prioritization of data and planning needs

Historic cabin at Camp Misty Mount. NPS photo
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Assessment of Fundamental Resources and Values
The analysis of fundamental resources and values further articulates the importance of
each fundamental resource and value by discussing its current condition, potential threats,
opportunities, and associated parkwide issues. Associated with the FRV analysis, the
assessment of planning and data needs identifies and prioritizes planning and data collection
priorities for future management decisions.
Included in the assessment is the identification of relevant laws and NPS policies related to
the management of each fundamental resources and values. This section of the foundation
document will require periodic reviews and updates as monitoring, data collection, and
research improves the understanding of each fundamental resource and value.

1. fundamental ReSouRce oR Value: eaSteRn deciduouS foReSt
condition

tRend(S)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

thReatS

•
•
•

oppoRtunitieS
data needS to pRotect and
maintain fRVS
planning needS to pRotect
and maintain fRVS
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current deer density and browsing activities severely impact native tree
regeneration
Presence of existing pest species, such as hemlock woolly adelgid and gypsy
moth, kill large numbers of trees
Potential pest species, such as emerald ash borer, could harm the ash trees
Presence of existing fungal diseases, such as dogwood anthracnose, kill trees

•
•

continue to replant selective riparian areas to regenerate native species
Provide education and interpretive efforts to aid park visitors in recognizing
climate change processes and the potential threats climate change can cause
forest resources of the park, as well as the overall environment

•

Deer management data correlated with nonnative forest species
management data

•

vegetation management plan (including alien pest management and
prescribed fire components)
climate friendly parks plan

•
•

lawS and policieS that
apply to the fRV and the
npS policy-leVel condition
of the ReSouRce oR Value

forest is healthy overall
Native species richness is healthy overall
forest floor nonnative species are increasing
existing and potential pest species and diseases remain neutral (caution)
Native tree regeneration is poor overall due mainly to deer browsing impacts;
remains neutral
current fire suppression regime could lead to the build-up of debris and cause
less frequent but much larger and more destructive wildfires

•

NPS Management Policies 2006 (4) and reference manual 77, “Natural
resource management,” provide general direction on natural resource
management for the park. the National Parks omnibus act of 1998
established the framework for integrating natural resource inventories and
monitoring into park management. Section 5934 requires the Secretary of
the interior to develop a program of inventory and monitoring national park
system resources to establish a baseline and to provide information on longterm trends in the condition of national park system resources.
climate change (general) guidance that addresses climate change includes the
NPS organic act, Department of the interior Secretarial orders 3226 and 3289
(ensure that climate change impacts be taken into account in connection with
departmental planning and decision making), and NPS Management Policies
2006 (including sections on environmental leadership [1.8]).

Catoctin Mountain Park

2. fundamental ReSouRce oR Value: geological ReSouRceS
condition
tRend(S)
thReatS

•
•
•
•

Provide improved education and interpretive efforts that aid park visitors’
appreciation of the geological and topographical makeup of the park and
how associated human-caused and naturally caused erosion events affect park
resources

•

Geological hazard reports (including landslide hazard analysis)

•

No specific geological plans noted, but erosion management issues may
be captured in other identified planning needs, such as the vegetation
management plan

•

NPS Management Policies 2006 (4.8) and the Natural Resource Reference
Manual 77 provide general direction on the management of geological
resources in park units

oppoRtunitieS
data needS to pRotect and
maintain fRVS
planning needS to pRotect
and maintain fRVS
lawS and policieS that
apply to the fRV and the
npS policy-leVel condition
of the ReSouRce oR Value

Good overall – localized erosion occurring in some areas
localized erosion increasing in some areas and widening stream corridor
widths
erosion and sedimentation along streams

Park Central Road. NPS photo
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3. fundamental ReSouRce oR Value: wildlife communitieS

condition

•
•
•
•
•

tRend(S)

•
•
•
•

thReatS

•
•
•
•
•

oppoRtunitieS

current deer density and browsing activities severely impact habitat for small
mammals
Wildlife fatalities due to vehicle collisions
Development outside park boundaries causes habitat fragmentation and limits
wildlife corridors
incidences of lyme disease
Potential chronic Wasting disease outbreak
Potential for hantavirus transmission from rodents to humans
improve public education / public policy advocacy regarding healthy deer
density targets from an ecosystem perspective

•

Update population surveys for bats and small mammals (Note: the park
conducted a small mammal survey in 2001 and a bat population survey that
includes data from as late as 2007)
Baseline population surveys for certain insect communities

•

lawS and policieS that
apply to the fRV and the
npS policy-leVel condition
of the ReSouRce oR Value

integrity of bird communities is increasing
White-tailed deer densities are extremely high, but density is slowly decreasing
(improving) due to current management practices
increasing black bear sightings in the park

•

data needS to pRotect and
maintain fRV

planning needS to pRotect
and maintain fRV

ranges from healthy to poor overall
Bird communities are moderate in integrity
White-tailed deer browsing is negatively affecting habitat for small mammals
such as foxes, raccoons, possums, skunks, and flying squirrels
reptile and amphibian communities are healthy overall
macroinvertebrate studies indicate healthy populations overall

•

ensure proper coordination and protocol with U.S. fish and Wildlife Service
(USfWS) and National oceanic and atmospheric administration (Noaa) on
threatened and endangered species consultation and policy updates

•

Deer management would continue to follow park protocol and best
management practices for reducing the deer population to targets
documented in the White tailed Deer management Plan / environmental
impact Statement (2008).
in addition, Director’s order 77: Natural Resource Protection provides direction
to parks on the management and protection of park natural resources,
including wildlife. NPS Management Policies 2006 (4.4.2) directs the
management of native plants and animals.

•

Second growth forest at Camp Misty Mount. NPS photo
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4. fundamental ReSouRce oR Value: ViewS and ViStaS
•

condition

•

•

tRend(S)
•
•

thReatS

•
•
•
•

overall viewshed condition is moderate and in danger of decreasing due to
increasing external residential and commercial development (lighting) and
slightly declining air quality
vistas condition is good overall – tree and overgrowth clearing performed
periodically to maintain sight lines; emphasis placed on actively maintaining
selected vistas such as chimney rock, hog rock, thurmont vista, and Blue
ridge Summit
Development outside park boundaries is diminishing viewshed experience;
possibly contributing to decreased park visitation
vistas condition is stable
Development outside park boundaries (e.g., certain agricultural areas north
and south of the park; development pressure related to the generally prodevelopment policies of surrounding counties)
Natural, overgrown vegetation at vistas diminish views
Nonnative vegetation species at vistas diminish views (e.g., stiltgrass, barberry,
lanthis)
Graffiti exists at some vistas

•

agricultural easements adjacent to the park’s southwest boundary have been
registered with maryland environmental trust
Scenic byways, such as park roads through catoctin mountain Park, annually
generate an additional $32,000 per mile in tourism revenues and are
increasingly important within the region
Park has land purchase authority – no separate legislation required

data needS to pRotect and
maintain fRV

•
•

viewshed analysis (for views and vistas)
trail use counts

planning needS to pRotect
and maintain fRV

•
•

Scenic Byway corridor management Plan
Partnership enhancement Plan

•

executive order 11514, “Protection and enhancement of environmental
Quality”
the clean air act (42 USc 7401 et seq.) gives federal land managers the
responsibility for protecting air quality and related values, including visibility,
plants, animals, soils, water quality, cultural resources, and public health, from
adverse air pollution impacts.
NPS Management Policies 2006 (§4.7) and “Natural resource management
reference manual #77” provides further direction on the protection of air
quality and related values for park units.
NPS Management Policies 2006 (§1.4, 1.6, 3.1) calls for the NPS to conserve
and protect scenery and scenic vistas.
56 Stat.326 (Public law 77-594 dated June 6, 1942) required that “all rDa
project areas be maintained for ”public park, recreational and conservation
purposes.”

oppoRtunitieS

•

•

lawS and policieS that
apply to the fRVS and the
npS policy-leVel condition
of the ReSouRce oR Value

•

•
•
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5. fundamental ReSouRce oR Value: cabin campS (camp miSty mount and camp gReentop)
condition
tRend(S)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

thReatS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

oppoRtunitieS

•
•
•
•
•

data needS to pRotect and
maintain fRVS
planning needS to pRotect
and maintain fRVS

lawS and policieS that
apply to the fRV and the
npS policy-leVel condition
of the ReSouRce oR Value
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of the 64 camp structures included in the list of classified Structures (2010),
51 are rated “good,” 11 are “fair,” and 2 are “poor”
overall deterioration
camps are losing revenue
Deferred maintenance and slow rate of rehabilitation
lack of rent and associated revenue for rehabilitation
Stormwater impacts structural integrity
mice, carpenter ants, woodpeckers, carpenter bees, and termites have varying
degrees of negative impacts to structures
vegetation upkeep is lacking (e.g., trees, saplings, shrubs need to be trimmed
and/or removed from contact with structures)
Park has no dedicated cultural resource professional staff
carpenters with historic preservation carpentry skills are unable to maintain
the workload
lack of succession planning for when staff with historic preservation
carpentry skills retire
modern appliances / systems / utilities are damaging to the historic fabric of
some of the cabin buildings
Sources for original building materials are finite (i.e., chestnut is hard to obtain
to complete rehabilitation initiatives)
Graffiti and carvings harm structures (especially at Greentop and misty mount)
misty mount pool leaks and loses significant amount of water daily
trained carpenters (in-house) have excellent capabilities to rehabilitate camps
volunteers assist in vandalism repair and graffiti removal
check-in/check-out procedures for cabins and collection for damages helps
discourage vandalism and support cleanup
repairs are made with historically appropriate (or sympathetic) materials and
techniques
most cabin camp structures are in areas not likely to be impacted by flooding
animal infestation management uses established integrated Pest management
Plan
National register of historic Places eligibility has been established for cabin
camp structures
all structural changes made in compliance with the americans With
Disabilities act (aDa), such as entrance ramps, are reversible
adaptive reuse of building interiors could attract additional visitors

•

review list of classified Structures to record any sites in poor condition (may
need to rehabilitate / protect / mitigate to improve structures in “poor” or
“fair” condition through preservation)

•
•
•

historic Structure reports and/or historic Sructure assessment reports
cabin camp management Plan / Preservation maintenance Plan
Business management Plan

•

NPS-28: Structures listed or eligible for listing in the National register of
historic Places, are managed to ensure their long-term preservation and
protection of character-defining features. National register-listed or eligible
properties continue to be treated and maintained
National historic Preservation act of 1966, as amended
The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic
Properties

•
•

Catoctin Mountain Park

6. fundamental ReSouRce oR Value: fiSh communitieS
condition

•
•

Biotic integrity is healthy overall
Brook trout population numbers are moderate

tRend(S)

•

Brook trout population numbers are decreasing

•

loss of hemlock and other tree species near streambanks contributes to
increased water temperatures
major erosion during flood events may wash away fish eggs and destroy
sensitive fish habitat
agricultural activities outside park boundaries can negatively impact water
quality and quantity within stream sections within park boundaries
fish passage barriers harm natural ecological processes by limiting or
preventing the movement of fish species

•

thReatS

•
•
•

continue to build and maintain partnerships with local agencies and partners
(i.e., monocacy and catoctin Watershed alliance, frederick county, extension
programs)

•

Use stream data to assure compliance with the existing terms of the maryland
Water Withdrawal certificate with cunningham falls State Park
Use data loggers (with cell call out) to monitor water temperature and water
quantity on Big hunting creek and owens creek

oppoRtunitieS

data needS to pRotect and
maintain fRVS
planning needS to pRotect
and maintain fRVS
lawS and policieS that
apply to the fRV and the
npS policy-leVel condition
of the ReSouRce oR Value

•
•

Watershed management Plan (including stormwater management, streams
and riparian habitat management)

•

the clean Water act provides a legal basis to restore and maintain the
integrity of U.S. waters, which includes waters in the park.
NPS Management Policies 2006 (4.4.4.1; 4.4.4.2; and 4.6.3) provide direction
on the management of alien species and water quality. NPS Natural resource
management reference manual #77 also provides direction on the protection
and management of water quality at catoctin mountain Park.

•

7. fundamental ReSouRce oR Value: ethnogRaphic ReSouRceS
•

condition

tRend(S)
thReatS

•
•

No systematic ethnographic survey has been conducted at the park; however,
all ethnographic resources determined to be of significance to traditional
cultural groups will be protected
General lack of ethnographic information
the park has only anecdotal information and overall ethnographic
documentation is deteriorating as oral history sources are lost

•
•

loss of oral history sources
Deterioration of recorded archival media and primary source preservation (e.g.,
video and cassette tapes)

•

researching and documenting New Deal era program transcripts could help
fill ethnographic data gaps and serve as an exemplary museum conservation
project
Potential for improved community engagement, research partnerships,
interpretation, and educational opportunities

oppoRtunitieS
•
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7. fundamental ReSouRce oR Value: ethnogRaphic ReSouRceS
•
•
•

data needS to pRotect and
maintain fRVS

•

•

planning needS to pRotect
and maintain fRVS

lawS and policieS that
apply to the fRV and the
npS policy-leVel condition
of the ReSouRce oR Value

Park entrance sign. NPS photo
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•
•
•

•
•

Park wide ethnographic overview and assessment
Documentation of pre-park affiliation (i.e., landowners, church of the
Brethren, early tourism, mushroom/morel gathering as cultural foodways, etc.)
Documentation of World War ii activities (i.e., Presidential retreat and office
of Strategic Services)
Documentation of post-park establishment affiliation (i.e. members of the
maryland league for the Disabled, Works Progress administration, prepresidential use of camp 3, civilian conservation corps, Jobs corps, and
Youth conservation corps)
Documentation of major environmental education programs (Washington
D.c., frederick, and Washington counties in the cabin camps)
collections management Plan (include ethnographic resources, archives, oral
histories, etc.)
oral history Program and plan
NPS Management Policies 2006 (5.3.5.3) requires gathering ethnographic
information through anthropological and collaborative community research,
which recognizes the sensitive nature of such cultural data and documents.
executive order 13007, “indian Sacred Sites” also requires NPS managers to
accommodate access to and ceremonial use of american indian sacred sites by
practitioners and to preserve the physical integrity of the site.
National historic Preservation act of 1966, as amended
applicable law: 1978 american indian religious freedom act (Pl 95-341)

Catoctin Mountain Park

8. fundamental ReSouRce oR Value: cultuRal landScapeS
•

the catoctin mountain Park cultural landscape is in fair condition; camp
misty mount is in good condition; the condition of camp Greentop is
undetermined

•

lack of cultural landscape information for newly acquired properties and some
landscape components (Braestrup tract, Walnut Springs, and lewis property)
regional air quality will likely continue to degrade viewsheds associated with
cultural landscapes
increasing presence of nonnative vegetation species negatively impact cultural
landscape character

condition

tRend(S)

•
•
•

thReatS
•
•

oppoRtunitieS

•

•

data needS to pRotect and
maintain fRVS

•
•

•

planning needS to pRotect
and maintain fRVS

lawS and policieS that
apply to the fRV and the
npS policy-leVel condition
of the ReSouRce oR Value

current deer density and browsing activities negatively impact cultural
landscape character
Social trails negatively impact cultural landscapes in some areas
Understanding value of cultural landscape dynamics informs landscape
maintenance practices, vegetation management, trail planning, and
stewardship of views and vistas
Improving the interpretation of human interaction with the Catoctin
landscape would connect history and prehistory with present landscape
management issues
cultural landscape inventories need to be updated using more recent research
(i.e., national register update and archeology reports)
cultural landscape inventory needed for camp Greentop
component cultural landscapes; Braestrup tract, mission 66 areas, and camp
round meadow, need to be assessed for integrity. if integrity is found, cultural
landscape inventories should then be prepared.
cultural landscape treatments need to be developed for catoctin mountain
Park, camp misty mount, and camp Greentop—this could take the form of a
cultural landscape report or other treatment plan (i.e., a vegetation plan)

•

cultural landscape report or other treatment Plan for catoctin mountain
Park, camp misty mount, and camp Greentop

•

the National historic Preservation act requires analyzing the effects of
possible federal actions on structures listed in or determined eligible for listing
in the National register of historic Places, and for inventorying and evaluating
their significance and condition
NPS Management Policies 2006 (5.3.5.4) requires that treatment of historic
structures, including prehistoric ones, be based on sound preservation
practices to enable long-term preservation of the structure’s historic features,
materials, and qualities, adhering to The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards
for the Treatment of Historic Properties

•
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Assessment of Other Important Resources
and Values
As noted, Catoctin Mountain Park has other resources and values that are not fundamental
to the park’s purpose and significance, but are important to consider in park planning and
management decisions. Similar to the assessment of fundamental resources and values, the
assessment of other important resources and values (OIRVs) identifies relevant laws and
NPS policies related to the management of each OIRV. Following is an assessment of OIRVs
for Catoctin Mountain Park:

1. otheR impoRtant ReSouRceS oR ValueS: natuRal SoundS / aiR Quality / night Sky
•
•

condition

•
•
•

tRend(S)

•
•
•
•
•

thReatS

•
•
•
•
•
•

oppoRtunitieS
•
•
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visitors can hear natural sounds most of the year in most parts of the park
traffic sounds are recognizable in most areas of the park—only a few valley
areas are outside the audible range of traffic
air quality can be poor at times, especially during summer months when
degraded air (primarily nitrogen and sulfur) enters the park from urban areas
Night skies are of high quality compared to urban areas within the mid-atlantic
region, but are threatened by new development
alcohol bans at park (in connection with cunningham falls State Park) have
decreased noise and rowdy behavior
helicopters and overflights can be obtrusive, but are intermittent
overall air quality is moderate to poor, but improving
overall night sky quality is deteriorating
Parking lots are closed to the general public at night, which decreases
opportunities for night sky and natural sounds experiences
Groups of motorcycle riders on highway 77 and sometimes Park central road
can be loud
increasing traffic from new development and associated nitrogen and sulfur
deposition jeopardize air quality
adjacent development threatens night skies
Night lighting from camps and parking lots within park impairs night sky views
Work with military to identify quiet engine technologies and lighting
frederick county is an ozone nonattainment area and has recently reached a
benchmark level to reduce emissions associated with commuting activities
the park is undergoing a climate initiative and using more hybrid vehicles and
making its facilities more efficient in general
educate visitors about emissions by interpreting the viewshed / air quality
connection (example: use Sugarloaf viewpoint outside park as an indicator)
Park is actively replacing floodlights with down-facing lights to improve night
sky quality

Catoctin Mountain Park

1. otheR impoRtant ReSouRceS oR ValueS: natuRal SoundS / aiR Quality / night Sky
data needS to pRotect and
maintain oiRVS
planning needS to pRotect
and maintain oiRVS

•
•
•

Baseline natural sound measurements
Baseline air quality measurements for specific park locations
Baseline night skies measurements

•
•

climate friendly action plan (implementation)
exterior lighting plan to improve quality of night sky viewing and identify
historically appropriate lighting

Sunrise at a park vista. NPS photo
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1. otheR impoRtant ReSouRceS oR ValueS: natuRal SoundS / aiR Quality / night Sky
Natural Sounds:
NPS Management Policies 2006 (4.9) and Director’s order 47: Soundscape
Preservation and Noise Management require NPS managers to preserve the natural
soundscape (natural quiet) associated with the physical and biological resources (for
example, the sounds of woodpeckers in the trees)
the concept of natural quiet was further defined in the report on effects of aircraft
overflights on the National Park System (NPS 1995):
Parks offer a variety of unique, pristine sounds not found in most urban
or suburban environments. Quiet also affords visitors an opportunity to
hear faint or very distant sounds, such as animal activity and waterfalls.
Such an experience provides an important perspective on the vastness of
the environment in which the visitor is located, often beyond the visual
boundaries
other policies to preserve natural sounds include:
•
•
•
•
•

NPS cultural Soundscape management Policy 5.3.1.7
NPS Director’s order 47: Soundscape Preservation and Noise Management
36 cfr Section 2.12 audio Disturbance
36 cfr Section 3.15 maximum Noise level for operation of Boats
NPS Use of motorized equipment Policy 8.2.3

Air Quality:

lawS and policieS that apply
to the oiRV and the npS
policy-leVel condition of the
ReSouRce oR Value

the clean air act gives federal land managers the responsibility for protecting air
quality and related values, including visibility, plants, animals, soils, water quality,
cultural resources, and public health, from adverse air pollution impacts within
parks.
as directed under the clean air act, the environmental Protection agency (ePa)
has established primary National ambient air Quality Standards (NaaQS) for six
pollutants, called “criteria” pollutants, at levels considered protective of human
health.
While the National Park Service is concerned with monitoring the status and
trends of criteria pollutant concentrations in parks, as well as the impacts of these
concentrations on air quality and related values, the environmental Protection
agency and state air regulatory agencies have the primary responsibility for
ensuring that the standards are maintained to protect human health.
Night Sky:
Section 4.10 of NPS Management Policies 2006 recognizes that the night sky of
parks plays a role in natural resource processes and the evolution of species, as
well as being a feature that contributes to the visitor experience. the policy further
states that NPS staff will seek to minimize the intrusion of artificial light into the
night scene. in natural areas, artificial outdoor lighting will be limited to meeting
basic safety requirements and will be shielded when possible.
other policies to preserve night sky, air quality, and scenery include:
•  NPS Management Policies 2006 (§4.7) and “Natural resource management
reference manual #77” provide further direction on the protection of air
quality and related values for park units.
•  NPS Management Policies 2006 (§1.4, 1.6, 3.1) call for the National Park
Service to conserve and protect scenery and scenic vistas 
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2. otheR impoRtant ReSouRce oR Value: campgRoundS and picnic aReaS
•

condition

tRend(S)

thReatS

related to campground and picnic facility use, the park’s overall sewage and
water systems are in poor condition and will require major upgrades
related to campground and picnic facility use, the park’s electrical system is in
good condition overall

•

•
•
•

campground registrations and revenue are slowly decreasing
Picnic area use is decreasing
associated sewage and water systems are deteriorating

•
•

campgrounds are losing revenue for current upkeep and maintenance
a large percentage of campground revenue is programmed for the land and
Water conservation fund (lWcf), which decreases a potential funding source
for upkeep and maintenance at park campgrounds and picnic areas
existing sewage system capacity near owens creek facilities is nearing capacity,
and raises potential for system failure
restroom facilities are difficult to maintain due to lack of heat to protect
plumbing in winter

•
•

oppoRtunitieS
data needS to pRotect
and maintain oiRVS
planning needS to pRotect
and maintain oiRVS
lawS and policieS that
apply to the oiRVS and
the npS policy-leVel
condition of the ReSouRce
oR Value

•

encouraging increased use of facilities would improve overall visitor experience
and provide a potential funding source for facility maintenance and upgrades

•

economic analysis for cabin camps and campgrounds

•

cabin camps and campgrounds comprehensive management Plan for
infrastructure management and revenue enhancement

•

NPS Management Policies 2006 sections 9.3.2.1 and 9.3.4.1 provide guidance
for campgrounds and picnic areas

3. otheR impoRtant ReSouRce oR Value: tRail SyStem
condition

•

overall trail condition is good

tRend(S)

•
•

trail system remains in good shape overall
trail system is underutilized during winter months

•

occasional lack of coordination with trail maintenance activities and resource
protection
Social trail development in certain parts of trail system

thReatS
•
•

oppoRtunitieS

•

catoctin National recreation trail could potentially link to the appalachian
National Scenic trail, which is less than three miles away
outreach and partnerships with neighboring landowners, developers, and local
governments to improve existing trail system and promote regionally significant
linkages
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data needS to pRotect and
maintain oiRVS

•
•

Baseline trail count measurements and visitation counts at overlooks
Baseline parking lot car count measurements

planning needS to pRotect
and maintain oiRVS

•
•

Partnership enhancement Plan
Scenic Byway corridor management Plan

•

NPS Management Policies 2006 sections 9.2.2.2 provides guidance for hiking
trails

lawS and policieS that
apply to the oiRVS and the
npS policy-leVel condition
of the ReSouRce oR Value

Solitude under a forested canopy. NPS photo
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4. otheR impoRtant ReSouRce oR Value: wateR Quantity and Quality
condition

•

overall water quality is good, with exceptions and cautions noted in “trends”
and “threats” below

•
•
•

Increasing water temperatures
Water ph and dissolved oxygen are in good condition and stable
Nitrate and phosphate concentrations are in poor condition and overall trends
are unknown
Physical habitat quality ranges from partially degraded to good condition (for
Big hunting creek and owens creek)
Benthic quality is good (for Big hunting creek and owens creek)

tRend(S)
•
•
•
•
•
•

thReatS

•

•

•

oppoRtunitieS

data needS to pRotect and
maintain oiRVS

•

continue to build partnerships with local agencies and partners (i.e., monocacy
and catoctin Watershed alliance, frederick county, extension programs)

•

Use stream data to assure compliance with the existing terms of the maryland
Water Withdrawal certificate with cunningham falls State Park
hydrological analysis for Braestrup Pond

•
•

planning needS to pRotect
and maintain oiRVS

•
•

lawS and policieS that apply
to the oiRVS and the npS
policy-leVel condition of
the ReSouRce oR Value

loss of hemlock and oak trees near streambanks contributes to increased
water temperatures (strains brook trout populations)
Sediment load is increasing
major erosion during flood events may wash away fish eggs and destroy
sensitive fish habitat
agricultural activities outside park boundaries can negatively impact water
quality and quantity within stream sections within park boundaries
a sewage treatment plant near the headwaters of owens creek, upstream of
park boundaries, potentially threatens watershed quality (specific impacts are
unknown)
Water volume at Big hunting creek lake (outside park boundaries and outside
NPS control) fluctuates, which affects catoctin mountain Park stream flows.
there is an ongoing need for the State of maryland to repair its monitoring
equipment at the lake’s dam.
extreme seasonal variability in precipitation can severely reduce headwater
streamflows

•

Use data loggers (with cell call out) to monitor water temperature and water
quantity on Big hunting creek and owens creek
Watershed management Plan (including stormwater management, streams
and riparian habitat management)
the clean Water act provides a legal basis to restore and maintain the integrity
of U.S. waters, which includes waters in the park.
NPS Management Policies 2006 (4.4.4.1; 4.4.4.2; and 4.6.3) provide direction
on the management of alien species and water quality. NPS Natural resource
management reference manual #77 also provides direction on the protection
and management of water quality at catoctin mountain Park
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5. otheR impoRtant ReSouRce oR Value: naVal SuppoRt facility - thuRmont
condition

•

current information is for official government use only due to national security
concerns

•

resources continue to be managed in coordination with the National Park
Service and U.S. Navy concerning environmental compliance and resource
management
Positive trend in resource management due to increased coordination between
agencies

tRend(S)
•

•

Park closures due to activities at Naval Support facility (NSf) - thurmont (the
Presidential retreat) restrict public visitation to the park

•

continue to build working relationship with the U.S. Navy in strategic efforts
to implement future planning and management initiatives that help catoctin
mountain Park protect its natural and cultural resources and its visitors

data needS to pRotect and
maintain oiRVS

•

None noted

planning needS to pRotect
and maintain oiRVS

•

None noted

lawS and policieS that apply
to the oiRVS and the npS
policy-leVel condition of the
ReSouRce oR Value

•

the U.S. Navy and the National Park Service coordinate NePa compliance.

thReatS

oppoRtunitieS

6. otheR impoRtant ReSouRce oR Value: hiStoRic StRuctuReS (otheR than cabin campS)
condition
tRend(S)

•

Per the list of classified Structures, two structures are in good condition, one is
in fair condition; the fourth structure has not been assessed for condition.

•

Deferred maintenance and slow rate of rehabilitation for most historic
structures

•
•

Stormwater impacts structural integrity
Several structures are in areas of potential flooding, such as the ike Smith
pumphouse and the visitor center
mice, carpenter ants, woodpeckers, carpenter bees, and termites have varying
degrees of negative impacts to structures
vegetation upkeep is lacking (e.g., trees, saplings, shrubs to be trimmed and/or
removed from contact with structures)
Park has no cultural resource professional staff
maintenance staffing is inadequate for maintaining historic carpentry
Sources for original building materials are finite (i.e., chestnut is hard to obtain
to complete rehabilitation initiatives)

•

thReatS

•
•
•
•
•

oppoRtunitieS
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•

repairs are made with historically appropriate (or sympathetic) materials and
techniques
apply animal infestation management uses established in integrated Pest
management Plan
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•

•
•
•

inventory and evaluate mission 66 structures (e.g., three residences, three
comfort stations); Braestrup structures
list of classified Structures should be updated for additional structures
determined eligible in national register nomination, update, once it has
been accepted by the keeper, mission 66 and Braestrup structures should be
evaluated for eligibility for listing in the National register of historic Places.
historic Structures reports for three buildings at round meadow may
cultural landscape inventory for round meadow
historic resource Study for round meadow

•

historic Structure reports for representative buildings and structures

•

NPS-28: Structures listed or eligible for listing in the National register of
historic Places are managed to ensure their long-term preservation and
protection of character-defining features. National register-listed or eligible
structures continue to be treated and maintained
National historic preservation act of 1966, as amended
The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties

•

data needS to pRotect and
maintain oiRVS

planning needS to pRotect
and maintain oiRVS
lawS and policieS that apply
to the oiRVS and the npS
policy-leVel condition of
the ReSouRce oR Value

•
•

7. otheR impoRtant ReSouRce oR Value: aRcheological ReSouRceS
condition

•

all 131 archeological resources in aSmiS are in good condition

tRend(S)

•

identified archeological resources are in stable condition, per site assessment

•
•

lack of archeological resources Protection act training for park staff
Not all areas with high probability for archeological resources have been
identified
Potential disturbance to archeological resources from invasive nonnative
vegetation removal practices and erosion
occasional lack of coordination between trail maintenance activities and
resource protection

thReatS

•
•

oppoRtunitieS

data needS to pRotect and
maintain oiRVS

•

minimal public awareness and remote location of some archeological resources
protects them

•

additional archeological investigation needed at round meadow near original
ccc/WPa camps
review archeological overview and coe legacy report to verify oSS-related
archeological resources near camp Greentop at the fire cache site
conduct additional archeological investigation on prehistoric and historic sites
identified in the 2011 archeological report

•
•

planning needS to pRotect
and maintain oiRVS

•

None noted
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7. otheR impoRtant ReSouRce oR Value: aRcheological ReSouRceS
•

lawS and policieS that apply
to the oiRVS and the npS
policy-leVel condition of the
ReSouRce oR Value

•

•

NPS Management Policies 2006 (5.3.5.1) calls for the National Park Service to
manage archeological resources in situ unless physical disturbance is justified
and mitigated by data recovery or other means in concurrence with the ShPo.
See 36 cfr 79, curation of federally owned and administered archeological
collection and the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards and Guidelines for
Archeological Documentation.
other guidance is found in sections 106 and 110 of the National historic
Preservation act of 1966, as amended (16 USc 470); Director’s order 28:
Cultural Resource Management; and Secretary of the Interior’s Standards and
Guidelines for Archeology and Historic Preservation.
applicable law: 1979 archeological resources Protection act (as amended)

8. otheR impoRtant ReSouRce oR Value: muSeum collection and aRchiVeS
condition
tRend(S)

thReatS

•

museum collection is in poor condition overall due to poor facility conditions.
however, 100% of the objects in the collection are catalogued.

•

museum collection status is poor, but stable

•

Substandard climate control; lack of humidity control; dysfunctional
environmental control of museum collection
insect infestations of museum collection
lack of fire suppression control for museum collection
Not all of the museum collection is adequately curated or catalogued
(primarily archives)
archives are not located in a centralized location
Primary resources are not being adequately protected

•
•
•
•
•

oppoRtunitieS

•
•
•
•

data needS to pRotect and
maintain oiRVS
planning needS to pRotect
and maintain oiRVS

•

Digitization project is needed for historic photos, maps, and drawings

•

collection management plan (include ethnographic resources, archives, and
oral histories)

•

NPS Management Policies 2006 (5.3.5.5) states that the National Park Service
“will collect, protect, preserve, provide access to, and use objects, specimens,
and archival and manuscript collections…in the disciplines of archeology,
ethnography, history, biology, geology, and paleontology to aid understanding
among park visitors, and to advance knowledge in the humanities and
sciences.”
applicable law: 1955 museums Properties management act

lawS and policieS that apply
to the oiRVS and the npS
policy-leVel condition of the
ReSouRce oR Value
•
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timely archeological curation for recent survey investigations (e.g., beetles)
Potential research partnership connections
Park can access support from museum resource center, center for Urban
ecology
Park has retained representative collections (archeology, history, archives,
natural resources)
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Identification of Key Parkwide Issues
Each park faces a variety of issues that need to be addressed through current and future
planning. Key issues may relate to park significance or fundamental resources and values,
or they may raise other management concerns that require them to be addressed in future
planning.
Key parkwide issues exist at Catoctin Mountain Park and each are addressed in the analysis
of fundamental resources and values and identification of planning and data needs. These
include managing deer browsing activities that impact native tree regeneration, managing cabin
camps and campgrounds, maintaining watershed quality, and developing partnerships with key
stakeholders to improve road corridors and trail links near the park.

Prioritization of Planning and Data Needs
The final step of the assessment of planning and data needs is the prioritization process. This
section ranks the level of need for future plans, studies, and research activities identified at the
Foundation Workshop. Prioritization is based on a comprehensive review of plans and data that
will protect and maintain the fundamental resources and values and other important resources
and values of the park, and address key parkwide issues from 2013 through 2022.
Plans, studies, and research activities are prioritized as “high,” “medium,” or “low.” Planning
and data needs ranked as “high” should retain primary consideration in the park’s planning
and management decision making processes. This information will be used by parks, regional
offices, and the NPS Washington office in determining priorities and considering future funding
needs.
The following tables identify Catoctin Mountain Park planning and data needs by priority and
provide a brief rationale for each:

Planning Needs
Scenic byway coRRidoR
management plan

pRioRity

Rationale

high

Plan would provide comprehensive guidance on several key
issues, including:
•
•
•
•

cabin and campgRound
facilitieS management plan

high

Plan would address the following key issues:
•
•
•
•

oRal hiStoRy pRogRam and
plan (undeRway)

high

trails and road circulation within and adjacent to park
trail links to cunningham falls State Park and local
maryland state park units
enhance signage and park identity
develop road design standards and guidelines
address long-term historic building preservation
define appropriate visitor use
provide economic analysis and financial strategies to
promote sustainable use of facilities
address both cabin camps and campgrounds

Plan will include oral histories and strategies for capturing
stories from individuals and groups associated with the
activities that took place at the park before and after its
creation as a national park.
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pRioRity

Rationale

collectionS management
plan

high

Plan would include strategies for preserving ethnographic
resources, archives, and oral histories. the plan would help
ensure the long-term maintenance of the park’s collections
in specialized facilities.

Vegetation management
plan

high

Plan would provide comprehensive guidance on several key
issues, including:
•
•
•
•

wateRShed management
plan

high

Plan would provide comprehensive guidance on several key
issues, including:
•
•
•

buSineSS management plan
paRtneRShip enhancement
plan

high
medium

Plan would provide comprehensive guidance on several key
issues, including:

•
•
•

exteRioR lighting plan
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medium

Low

stormwater management
streams and riparian habitat protection
fish communities stewardship

Plan would be used to increase revenues and visitation at
cabin camps

•

climate-fRiendly paRkS plan
(undeRway)

native tree regeneration
prescribed burns
pest and nonnative plant management
tree disease response

plan coordinate strategic agreements and links with
adjacent state, county, and local municipalities and
organizations
analyze resource pooling among partners to reach
common objectives
identify efficiencies among partners
address overall viewshed, watershed, and land
protection

as part of the NPS climate-friendly Park designation, the
plan would implement designs for new, environmentally
friendly facilities, renovate existing buildings to operate
more sustainably, and reduce overall environmental impacts
of park operations. the plan would include completing
a comprehensive greenhouse gas inventory as well as a
climate action plan, with measures to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions at the park.
Plan would help improve quality of night sky viewing and
identify historically appropriate lighting options

Catoctin Mountain Park

Data Needs
pRioRity

Rationale

ethnogRaphic oVeRView and
aSSeSSment

high

assessment would provide comprehensive background study
of types, uses, and users of ethnographic resources and data
gaps. Potential assosiated groups include those associated
with therapeutic recreation, the Office of Strategic Services,
and the nation’s first Job corps center.

cultuRal landScape
RepoRt oR otheR tReatment
plan (clR) foR catoctin
mountain paRk, camp miSty
mount, and camp gReentop

high

the clr or other treatment plan would document the history
and outline an accompanying treatment plan for the park.
the clr would evaluate the history and integrity of the park
landscape, including any changes to its geographical context,
features, materials, and use.

aRcheological pRotection
StRategy foR law
enfoRcement RangeRS

high

this set of strategies, geared specifically toward law
enforcement staff, would enhance protection and monitoring
of archeological resources. law enforcement officers would
use the park atlas and GPS units to verify archeological Utms/
locations and help monitor these sites.

identify pReSeRVation needS
14 StRuctuReS not Rated
in good condition; complete
hiStoRic StRuctuRe RepoRtS
(hSRS)

high

the hSrs and/or hSars would provide physical information
for each property’s history and existing condition and would
address the goals for the use or re-use of these structures.
hSrs and hSars outline approaches for treatment and
provide a scope of recommended work. these reports serve
as a guide for all changes made to a historic property for
repairs, rehabilitation, or restoration.

deteRmination of national
RegiSteR eligibility foR
StRuctuReS at bRaeStRup
tRact

high

completing the determination process was indicated as a
high priority given the potential historic significance of the
Braestrup structures.

hiStoRic ReSouRce Study foR
Round meadow

high

completing this study is a high priority because it will
establish the historic significance of this former ccc/
WPa camp and thereby assist in park management of this
potentially historic area.

deteRmine integRity of
Round meadow cultuRal

high

Determining integrity is a high priority because it will establish
the significance of the landscape and its built environment.

economic analySiS foR cabin
campS and campgRoundS

high

the park has a high need to study the economic dynamics
of operating its cabin camps and campgrounds given the
declining visitation and revenue at these facilities

deteRmine integRity of
bRaeStRup pRopeRty cultuRal

medium

foR

landScape

landScape

bat and Small mammalS
population SuRVey

medium

review the historic significance of the Braestrup landscape
and associated structures within the park and identify
the location, size, physical development, condition,
characteristics, and other landscape information useful to
park management. it will also identify structures eligible for
listing in the National register of historic Places.
Bat and small mammal population surveys would provide
baseline figures and fill moderate data gaps to assess overall
ecological health at the park.
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pRioRity
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Rationale

Baseline population
surveys for certain insect
communities

medium

Surveys for insect communities, such as beetles, help fill a
moderate data gap by providing a baseline indicator for the
park to monitor its overall ecological health.

baSeline aiR Quality
meaSuRementS
foR Specific paRk locationS

medium

there is a moderate need to add an air quality station within
park boundaries that would collect park-specific data to add
to existing air quality measurements taken throughout a
series of stations in the appalachian mountains.

baSeline night Sky
meaSuRementS

medium

there is a moderate need to collect measurements and record
baseline data to monitor night sky qualities.

Use data loggers to moni
tor water temperature
and water quantity on Big
Hunting Creek and Owens
Creek

medium

Water temperature and water quantity data provide vital
records for documenting baseline stream conditions.

tRail uSe / paRking lot
countS

medium

trail and parking lot use counts fill a moderate data need and
provide particularly beneficial information for park staff to
monitor visitation numbers at park areas, such as overlooks.

ReView exiSting aRcheological
oVeRView and coe legacy
RepoRt

medium

there is a moderate need to verify oSS-related archeological
resources near camp Greentop at the fire cache site.

hiStoRiogRaphy of the
pRogRam peRiodS

medium

there is a moderate need to better understand the data gaps
associated with its various New Deal era program periods.

aRcheological inVeStigation
at Round meadow neaR
oRiginal ccc/wpa camp

medium

completing an archeological investigation at round meadow
was determined to be a medium priority because the results
will inform the historic resource study and cultural landscape
inventory for round meadow.

Documentation of major
environmental education
programs

medium

Documentation would highlight major cabin camp programs
for visitors from Washington, D.c., frederick, and Washington
counties.

conduct additional
aRcheological inVeStigation
on pRehiStoRic and hiStoRic
SiteS identified in the
aRcheological oVeRView and
aSSeSSment

Low

these sites could tell potentially significant stories of park
prehistoric and historic periods, but remain a low priority with
regard to filling cultural resource data gaps.

ReView aSmiS RecoRd to
identify if any SiteS aRe in
pooR condition

Low

rated as a low data gathering priority in comparison to other
archeological sites within park boundaries. Park staff intends
to review the aSmiS record and may need to rehabilitate,
protect, or mitigate sites in poor condition accordingly.

cultuRal landScape
inVentoRieS foR chaRcoal
heaRthS and hiStoRic
agRicultuRal SiteS

Low

rated as a low information gathering priority, the park has
a wealth of known charcoal hearth and historic agricultural
sites that would add to baseline documentation of these sites.

baSeline natuRal Sound
meaSuRementS

Low

collecting measurements to better understand and record
baseline data for natural sound qualities represents a lower
priority data need.

Catoctin Mountain Park

Appendixes

Forest scene near Camp Greentop. NPS photo
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Appendix A: Legislation and Executive Orders
paRk legiSlation
emeRgency Relief and
conStRuction act of 1932

date

deScRiption

July 21, 1932

authorizes the acquisition of land by purchase,
condemnation, or otherwise that would be needed for
“emergency construction of public building projects
outside the District of columbia.”

fedeRal emeRgency Relief
act

may 12, 1933

created federal emergency relief administration (fera)
with responsibilities to conduct investigations dealing
with problems of employment relief,” provide “grants
to several States to aid meeting the costs of furnishing
relief and work relief …”

national induStRial
RecoVeRy act, 48 Stat. 200

June 16, 1933

authorized the president to establish agencies for the
purpose of implementing the act with termination of
agencies, etc. …, “at the expiration of two years after
the date if enactment of this act …”also authorized the
establishment of public works programs and projects.

fouRth deficiency act

June 16, 1933

During fiscal Year 1933 this act provided funding
for activities approved under the National industrial
recovery act.

emeRgency appRopRiation
act

June 19, 1933

During fiscal Year 1935, authorized appropriations
pursuant to title ii of the National industrial recovery act
and the federal emergency relief act of 1933 for the
benefits of public works and “to meet the emergency
and necessity for relief in stricken agricultural areas.”

56 Stat.326

June 6, 1942

required that all rDa project areas be maintained for
“public park, recreational and conservation purposes.”

47 Stat. 717

public law 77-594

authorized the conveyance of “recreation
demonstration project lands to the States with the
approval of the President.”

public law 81-640

august 3, 1950

“to authorize grantees of recreation demonstration
project lands to make land exchanges relating to such
properties, and for other purposes.”

68 Stat. 791

august 24, 1954

authorizes the exchanges of lands acquired by the
United States for catoctin recreation Demonstration
area, frederick county, maryland, for the purposes of
exchanging lands therein.

public law 83-654
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paRk executiVe oRdeRS
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date

deScRiption

6747

June 23, 1934

allocated funds to “meet the emergency and Necessity
for relief in stricken agricultural areas” and specifically
to fera for making grants to States …”

6910-b

December 1, 1934

allocated to fera the sum of $5,000,000 for the
purpose of affording relief through the purchase of
submarginal lands in the stricken agricultural areas
including the necessary costs of administration of
such lands as may be acquired for such purpose, and
to the emergency conservation fund the sum of
$10,000,000, for the establishment and maintenance
of ccc camps.

6983

march 6, 1935

authorizes fera to acquire property “connection
with the construction or carrying on of any project
or program financed by allocations, allotments, or
transfers made, or to be made, to fera under the
authority and in accordance with the provisions of the
said National industrial recovery act…”

7027

april 30, 1935

established the resettlement administration to “initiate
and administer a program of approved projects with
respect to soil erosion, stream pollution, seacoast
erosion, reforestation, forestation, and flood control.”

7028

april 30, 1935

transfers from fera to the resettlement administration
all the real and personal property or any interest therein
…, acquired by the fera administrator and the Director
of the land Program.

7034

may 6, 1935

the Works Progress administration was established as
a successor to the civil Works administration.

7496

November 14, 1936

transferred rDa project lands from the resettlement
administration to the Secretary of the interior for the
National Park Service to complete and administer the
projects being transferred.

10752

february 12, 1958

Designates the Secretary of the interior to execute
certain powers and functions vested in the president by
the act of february 22, 1935, 49 Stat. 30, as amended.
Supersedes: eo 6979, february 28, 1935; eo 7756,
December 1, 1937; eo 9732, June 3, 1946; eo 10250,
June 5, 1951 (in part).

Catoctin Mountain Park

paRk executiVe oRdeRS

date

deScRiption

pReSidential letteR

December 4, 1945

from President harry S. truman to maryland Governor
o’connor indicating that catoctin would remain in
federal ownership as per the authority found in a
federal act dated June 6, 1942.

letteR fRom the SecRetaRy of

february 29, 1952

requesting approval from President truman of “that
portion of the catoctin area that lies south of the
thurmont-foxville road, paralleling hunting creek …
are no longer essential as a part of the National capital
Parks System.”

July 28,1954

on July 12, 1954, NPS Director conrad Wirth
changed the name of catoctin mountain recreational
Demonstration area to catoctin mountain Park.

the inteRioR

land RecoRd no. 150
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HeinOnline -- 56 Stat. 326 1940-1942
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HeinOnline -- 56 Stat. 327 1940-1942
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Eastern deciduous forest in early spring. NPS photo
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Appendix B:
Related Federal Legislation, Regulations, and Executive Orders

Legislation and Acts
• Archeological and Historical Preservation Act of 1974
• Archeological Resources Protection Act of 1979
• Clean Air Act of 1977
• Clean Water Act of 1972
• Comprehensive Environmental Response and compensation and Liability Act
(CERCLA) – of 1984, as amended
• Department of Transportation Act of 1966
• Endangered Species Act of 1973
• Historic Sites Act of 1935
• National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
• National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended
• National Parks Omnibus Management Act of 1998
• NPS Organic Act of 1916
• National Trust Act of 1949
• Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990
• Oil Protection Act of 1990
• Redwood Act of 1978, amending the NPS Organic Act
• Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976, as amended

Code of Federal Regulations
• Title 36, Chapter 1, Part 1, General Provisions
• Title 36, Chapter 1, Part 2, Resource Protection, Public Use, and Recreation
• Title 36, Chapter 1, Part 4, Vehicles and Traffic Safety
• Title 36, Chapter 1, Part 5, Commercial and Private Operations
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Executive Orders
• Executive Order 11514, “Protection and Enhancement of Environmental Quality”
• Executive Order 11593, “Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural
Environment”
• Executive Order 11988, “Floodplain Management”
• Executive Order 11990, “Protection of Wetlands”
• Executive Order 12003, “Energy Policy and Conservation”
• Executive Order 12088, “Federal Compliance with Pollution Control Standards”
• Executive Order 12372, “Intergovernmental Review of Federal Programs”
• Executive Order 12898, “General Actions to Address Environmental Justice in
Minority Populations and Low-Income Population”
• Executive Order 13007, “Indian Sacred Sites”
• Executive Order 13112, “Invasive Species”
• Executive Order 13175, “Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribal
Governments”
• Executive Order 13186, “Responsibilities of Federal Agencies to Protect Migratory
Birds”
• Executive Order 13352, “Facilitation of Cooperative Conservation”
• Executive Order 13423, “Strengthening Federal Environmental, Energy, and
Transportation Management”

NPS Management Policies 2006

NPS Director’s Orders
• Order 12: Conservation Planning, Environmental Impact Analysis, and Decisionmaking and Director’s Order-12 Handbook
• Order 18: Wildland Fire Management
• Order 24: NPS Museum Collections Management
• Order 28: Cultural Resource Management
• Order 47: Soundscape Preservation and Noise Management
• Order 77: Natural Resource Protection
• Order 77-1: Wetland Protection
• Order 77-2: Floodplain Management
• Order 77-8: Endangered Species
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Catoctin Mountain Park

Autumn foliage. NPS photo
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National Capital Region Foundation Document Recommendation
Catoctin Mountain park
March 2013
This Foundation Document has been prepared as a collaborative effort between park and regional
staff and is recommended for approval by the National Capital Regional Director.

As the nation’s principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for
most of our nationally owned public lands and natural resources. This includes fostering sound use
of our land and water resources; protecting our fish, wildlife, and biological diversity; preserving
the environmental and cultural values of our national parks and historic places; and providing for
the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The department assesses our energy and mineral
resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best interests of all our people by
encouraging stewardship and citizen participation in their care. The department also has a major
responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island
territories under U.S. administration.
NPS 841/114903 MARCH 2013
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